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Frederick William Dame 

(Exercising freedom of speech … as long as it still exists.) 

 

JUST THINKING 

 

Number 115 

 

JT:  On December 1, 2014, I received an email from Barack Hussein Obama.  You 

know what that is. An Obama is another term for an undocumented immigrant liar.  

Here is the email in black and my answers in red. That I sent back to Barack Obama 

[democraticparty@democrats.org]  

 

Friend –  

I am not your friend and you are not my friend!  Keep your dirty, empty phrases 

away from me!!!  Keep your dirty hand from slapping people on their shoulder.  

It could cause them an infection. 

I really hope you know how grateful I am to have you standing with me. And I hope 

you've heard me say that before. 

I have never stood with you and I never will stand with you.  Standing with you 

and any DemocRAT of your like would be the equivalent of me driving the 

getaway car for bank robber DemocRATS 

But just in case, I want to send you something to make it clear how much I appreciate 

all you do.  

Everything I do and write is a patriotic pro bono service to the Constitution for 

the United States of America and the United States of America. 

What's the best place for me to send a thank you note? 

Hell!  From whence you came! 

For years you've stood by me -- and not just when we've won. 

I have never stood by you and have never stood for your political catastrophe.  

You have never won honestly. 

You've been part of making access to affordable health care a reality for millions 

more in this country, in taking groundbreaking action against climate change, and in 

working to improve our immigration system. 
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The reality of the affordable health is that it is a hoax to control American 

citizens.  Climate change is a hoax supported by irrational idiots  (I believe you 

understand who I mean) and the United Nations.  The immigration system 

needs no improvement.  All that is necessary is to enforce the immigration 

laws that are already the standard legal procedure. 

We took those steps together, and I can't thank you enough. 

This is an insult added to insult.   

Sign up, then check your mailbox -- and know that we couldn't have done any of this 

without you: 

I would never sign up for anything the DemocRATS want. I have no mail box 

with the DemocRATS.  You have collected my email address and probably 

millions of others illegally.  The last statement is a lie because did do 

everything without me.  Had I been a member of Congress I would have shot 

holes in everything you did and say.  You, like the lamestream, prostitute 

media that you have in your pocket are the epitome of political garbage. 

http://my.democrats.org/Thank-You-Note 

Thank you. Really. 

You know what you can do with your Thank You, REALLY! 

Barack Obama 

Who is this? Prove to me and honest American citizens that it is your real 

name with a certified original birth certificate. 

Patriotic, Steadfast, and True 

Frederick William Dame 

*** 

 

Don Fredrick of The Obama Timeline reports that "Sarah Saldaña, Obama’s pick to 

head the Immigration and Customs Enforcement agency, says in a written statement 

to the Senate Judiciary Committee she believes Obama’s actions of illegal immigrant 

amnesty are legal. In her letter, obtained by DailyCaller.com, Saldaña writes, “I 

believe that [Obama], as others before him, has legal authority to take Executive 

action to address areas within the purview of the Executive branch. It is my 

understanding that the recently announced Executive action pertaining to immigration 

was reviewed, shaped, and considered by a number of people in whom I have great 

confidence, including Secretary of Homeland Security Jeh Johnson and Attorney 

General Eric Holder.” 
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JT: Methinks Sarah Saldaña is quite a contortionist.  She is able to speak and judge 

at the same time her brains are caudally located. 

*** 

 

The Washington Times (http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/dec/3/no-

indictment-nyc-police-officer-chokehold-death// reports that “A lawyer says a grand 

jury in New York City has declined to indict a white police officer on criminal charges 

in the chokehold death of an unarmed black man in July. Jonathon Moore, an 

attorney for the victim’s family, said Wednesday he was told there would be no 

indictment of Officer Daniel Pantaleo in the death of 43-year-old Eric Garner. Garner 

was stopped in Staten Island on suspicion of selling loose, untaxed cigarettes. 

Amateur video shot by an onlooker showed Garner refusing to be handcuffed. 

Pantaleo responded by putting Garner in an apparent chokehold, which is banned 

under NYPD policy. Garner was heard yelling, ‘I can’t breathe!’”  Asked about the 

Garner case, Obama says, “It is incumbent upon all of us as Americans regardless of 

race, region, faith—that we recognize this is an American problem and not just a 

black problem or a brown problem or a native American problem—this is an 

American problem when anybody in this country is not being treated equally under 

the law that’s a problem and it’s my job… to help solve it.” 

(http://thelead.blogs.cnn.com/2014/12/03/obama-eric-garner-grand-jury-decision/) 

 

JT:  The statement is typical hypocrisy by Obama.  "(T)his is an American problem 

when anybody in this country is not being treated equally under the law that’s a 

problem and it’s my job… to help solve it." Evidently being treated equally under the 

law does not apply to race baiter Al Sharpton, who owes the federal government and 

the state of New York 4.5 million dollars in unpaid taxes. 

*** 

 

JT:  This week's Weasel of the Week has been awarded to:  Tata, Tata, Tata! 

 
Source:  http://images.politico.com/global/081113_jarrett_frates_231.jpg 

 

As far as I'm concerned she deserves an award for every week in her life.  She looks 

like a MILF Commander! 

*** 

 

JT:  Many people are wondering what Jo Biden will do after 2016z when he is no 

longer Vice-President.  JT has visual proof that Jo Biden has been practicing for a 

new job in Washington, D.C.  Here's the visual proof.  The problem is that the 

position needs federal funding. 
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Source:  http://themellowjihadi.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/16438-clowncar.jpg 

*** 

 

http://earloftaint.com/2014/12/03/fun-with-un/ 

 

JT:  There is hardly any difference between him and Obama.  Both are destructive! 

*** 

 

JT:  Here is Obama's real oath of office: 

 

 
Source: 

https://www.facebook.com/FreedomFromTyranny2013/photos/a.673329212680559.1073741834.673134002700080/973921782

621299/?type=1&relevant_count=1  

 

JT:  I add that the only allegiance a Muslim has is to Muhammad, the Koran and the 

moon god Allah.  Methinks this proves Obama is a dangerous lunatic. 

*** 
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JT:  This is what happens when you are at the source of money.  On September 10, 

2001 the Pentagon reported that they had misplaced 2.3 trillion dollars.  Beginning 

one day later nobody ever reported about it again. 

(http://www.911myths.com/index.php/Missing_Trillions)  

 

Further:  when the Clinton administration turned over the Pentagon to the Bush team 

some $1.1 trillion was missing or unaccounted for. 

(http://findarticles.com/p/articles/mi_m1571/is_2003_Sept_2/ai_106909386/pg_1) 

*** 

 

 
Source:  https://seeker401.files.wordpress.com/2014/11/unnamed.jpg?w=497 

 

JT:  Well, in one form or another Monika has become part of the Clintons! 

*** 

 

 
Source: http://i.telegraph.co.uk/multimedia/archive/02461/Obama_fly_2010_2461812c.jpg.  

 

JT:  The picture reminds me of a German saying:  In der Not frisst der Teufel Fliegen.  

(In an emergency (for the promotion of his cause) the devil will gobble down flies.) 

*** 
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Source:  https://seeker401.files.wordpress.com/2014/10/a_1005_20141029125515.jpg 

 

JT:  One kind of capitalism is missing.  OBAMA CAPITALISM:  We don't need cows. 

WE steal our milk products and bovine meat from burning supermarkets when we 

protest. 

*** 
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Don Fredrick of The Obama Timeline reports in the December 2014 issue:  "At a 

meeting of the House Rules Committee, its chairman, Congressman Pete Sessions 

(R-TX) says, “I’m going to use my assets and resources in the new year to work with 

this Congress… to have a well-understood agreement about what the law should be, 

and how we as communities, and farm communities, and tech communities, create 

circumstances where we can have people be in this country and work, and where not 

one person is quote ‘thrown out’ or ‘deported.’” (In other words, despite what many 

Republicans say in response to Obama’s illegal immigrant amnesty action, they are 

in agreement that they have no plans to deport anyone who can provide businesses 

with cheap labor.)  Congressman Luiz Gutierrez (D-IL) responds, “My heart was filled 

with a lot of joy when you said that people who are working here, who don’t present a 

danger, basically should be set aside, that those aren’t the people we should be 

going after.” 

 

JT:  Typical Republican cave-in.  Congressman Simmons has the backbone of a wet 

piece of toilet paper!  I think it's time for the establishment of a third party in American 

politics.  Let's call it the Constitution Party. 

*** 

 

From the Washington Post.com:  A civilian engineer with the U.S. Navy, Mostafa 

Ahmed Awwad, is a civilian (oops was) engineer with the United States Nave.  He 

was working on the construction of the new United States Aircraft carrier USS Gerald 

R. Ford.  Awwad has been charged Friday with giving drawings the USS Gerald R. 

Ford, to an Egyptian intelligence officer—who was an undercover FBI agent. 

“Awwad’s alleged plot was a startling one, potentially threatening the security of a 

carrier that officials have hailed as a technological marvel. The ship— which will 

weigh 100,000 tons and hold 4,660 staffers and 75 aircraft—is expected to cost $13 

billion to complete. It is being built in Virginia. Authorities alleged in court filings that 

Awwad, a civilian who worked in the Nuclear Engineering and Planning Department 

at the Norfolk Naval Shipyard, had a secret clearance and that some of the materials 

he provided to the undercover agent were not supposed to be released to non-U.S. 

citizens, or contained technical data that was subject to U.S. export laws. The court 

filings stated that Awwad was born in Saudi Arabia but had married a U.S. citizen in 

Cairo in 2007 and went about becoming a U.S. citizen. 

 

JT:  Methinks Obama and Jarrett will find some more of their pseudo logic to honor 

Mostafa Ahmed Awwad the Presidential Medal of Freedom.  After all, he was passing 

on the information out of peaceful purposes. 

*** 

 

JT:  The lamestream media is reporting that there is to be a film about the love of the 

Obama's for each other, although that is impossible because Barry loves himself 

only!  The film is to be titled Southside With You.  Interesting title, isn't it? 

*** 
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JT:  Spontaneous thought:  Racism in America is deeply rooted in Obama's evil! 

*** 

 

Despite failing to win a majority in his bid for re-election (which throws the decision to 

the VT legislature next year), Governor Peter Shumlin (D-VT), is working with his 

Democrat controlled legislature on how to fund the estimate $2.2 billion single payer 

health insurance plan for Vermont.  They just have to come up with the most 

palatable combination of income, payroll and sales taxes in order to foist this folly on 

the voters. (http://watchdog.org/185765/single-payer-shumlin/)  

 

JT:  The Vermonters I know say that if Shumlin wants it, Shumlin should pay for it. 

*** 

 

http://www.rferl.org/media/photogallery/afghanistan-kabul-historical-

photos/24892496.html 

 

JT:  None of them have been photo shopped. 

*** 

 

JT:  Here's proof that angels exist: 

 

 
Source:  http://cdn.themetapicture.com/pic/images/2014/12/07/cool-cloud-angel-lookalike-sky.jpg.  

 

*** 
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Source:  http://cdn.themetapicture.com/pic/images/2014/12/08/cool-bird-aerodynamics-plane-flying.jpg 

 

JT:  Nature was first!!! 

*** 

 
http://www.ruthfullyyours.com/2014/12/09/obamas-christmas-gift-to-isis-and-al-
qaeda-by-daniel-greenfield/  
 
JT:  It's proof that Obama loves America and everything that is not Islam! 

*** 

 

From Don Fredrick of The Obama Timeline:  "Obama routinely chews Nicorette gum 
because he is still addicted to the nicotine in cigarettes—which he may or may not 
still be smoking when he is in private. WhiteHouseDossier.com’s Keith Koffler notes 
some of the side effects of using Nicorette: 'acid or sour stomach, belching, 
coughing, heartburn, indigestion, mouth and throat irritation, stomach discomfort, 
upset, or pain.'” 
 
JT:  Interesting!!!  Very interesting!!!  All of these happen to me when I hear or read 
his name!!! 

*** 



 

JT:  What follows is a fully quoted report
Muslims are peaceful and tolerant.
 

My Gd, look at the courage these children exhibit in the fac

Even at their tender ages they refused to live as barbarians and accessories to carnage.

 

Before Beheading, Children Tell ISIS: ‘No, We Love Jesus’

“ISIS behead four children in Iraq after they refuse to convert to Islam,” By Russell Myers, 

Dec 08, 2014 09:58 

A British vicar based in Baghdad said Islamic State militants hounded Christians out of their 

homes and threatened to kill their children if they did not convert to Islam

Barbaric: The children were killed by Islamic State militants (file photo

JT:  What follows is a fully quoted report.  It proves beyond all doubt that Islam and 
Muslims are peaceful and tolerant. 

 

My Gd, look at the courage these children exhibit in the face of Islamic savagery and 

Even at their tender ages they refused to live as barbarians and accessories to carnage.

Before Beheading, Children Tell ISIS: ‘No, We Love Jesus’ 

“ISIS behead four children in Iraq after they refuse to convert to Islam,” By Russell Myers, 

A British vicar based in Baghdad said Islamic State militants hounded Christians out of their 

homes and threatened to kill their children if they did not convert to Islam 

Barbaric: The children were killed by Islamic State militants (file photo) 
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Even at their tender ages they refused to live as barbarians and accessories to carnage. 

 

“ISIS behead four children in Iraq after they refuse to convert to Islam,” By Russell Myers, 

A British vicar based in Baghdad said Islamic State militants hounded Christians out of their 
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Barbaric Islamic State militants have beheaded four Christian children in Iraq for refusing to 

convert to Islam, according to a British vicar based in Baghdad. 

Cannon Andrew White claims the beheadings took place in a Christian enclave close to 

Baghdad which has been recently overrun by Islamic State. 

Cannon White, who has been ordered by the Archbishop of Canterbury to leave Iraq for his 

own safety, is one of only a handful of Christian leaders in the country. 

He said: “Things were bad in Baghdad, there were bombs and shootings and our people were 

being killed, so many of our people fled back to Nineveh, their traditional home. 

“It was safer, but then one day, ISIS – Islamic State. They came in and they hounded all of 

them out. They killed huge numbers, they chopped their children in half, they chopped their 

heads off, and they moved north and it was so terrible what happened.” 

Islamic State forced Christians to convert to Islam on pain of death, he said. “They came to 

one of our people the other day, one of the Christians. 

“They said to one man, an adult, ‘Either you say the words of conversion to Islam or we kill 

all your children’. 

“He was desperate, he said the words. And then he phoned, me and said, ‘Abouna [Father], I 

said the words, does that mean that Yesua [Jesus] doesn’t love me anymore?’ I said, ‘Yesua 

still loves you, he will always loves you.’” 

He also told of the fate of a group of Christian young people. 

Speaking to the Orthodox Christian Network, he said: “Islamic State turned up and said to the 

children, you say the words that you will follow Mohammed. 

“The children, all under 15, four of them, said no, we love Yesua, we have always loved 

Yesua, we have always followed Yesua, Yesua has always been with us. 

“They said, ‘Say the words.’ They said, ‘No, we can’t.’ They chopped all their heads off. 

How do you respond to that? You just cry.” 

(See more at: http://pamelageller.com/2014/12/59109.html/#sthash.D3pwNCcL.dpuf)  

 
*** 

JT:  Spontaneous comment:  At http://weaselzippers.us/207479-obama-i-wish-i-was-

called-me-sting/ it is reported that Barack Hussein Obama wishes he were called 

Sting.  I'll go one better.  Let's all call him STINK!, because that's what he does, all of 

the time.  That's what he ever did, all of the time.  That's what he'll always do, all of 

the time. 

*** 

 

JT:  Do you know what a hypocrite and traitor looks like?  Here's a true image: 
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Source:  http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-

AxwMCRTQooA/UhJvNVAwuPI/AAAAAAAAEvs/6Y6hL0tiWPU/s320/Dianne+Feinstein+TREASONOUS+Neo-

Con+MASS+MURDERER.JPG 

 

 

But she abhors using legal interrogation techniques that she was aware of against 

Islamic terrorists.  Diane Feinstein and the Obama regime are torture! 

*** 

 

At http://www.gaypatriot.net/2014/12/10/while-liberals-fret-over-torture-islamists-murder-

gays/ we read the truth about Diane Feinstein and her POLDS. 

While Liberals Fret Over “Torture,” Islamists Murder Gays  

Posted by V the K at 10:40 am - December 10, 2014. 

Filed under: Gays in Other Lands  

While sanctimonious liberals like Diane Feinstein and John McCain expressed their outrage 

that some Mohammedan terrorists were forced to wear diapers and deprived of sleep,  the 

Mohammedan terrorists whose comfort concerns them so much apparently did this… 
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The Islamic State group in Iraq and Syria on Tuesday posted photographs appearing to show 

jihadists throw a “gay” off a rooftop and then stoning him to death. 

“The Islamic court in Wilayet al-Furat decided that a man who has practised sodomy must be 

thrown off the highest point in the city, and then stoned to death,” read a statement 

accompanying the images. 

I guess I care as little about the humiliation of Mohammedan terrorists as the left does about 

conservatives who were harassed by Obama’s IRS, or the 300 Mexicans and 2 border agents 

killed with guns the Obama administration supplied to Mexican drug cartels. 

And I would bet some lefty troll is reading this and thinking, “OK, Islamists stoning gay 

people to death is pretty bad; but Christians refusing to bake cakes for gay weddings is 

equally bad.”  

JT:  Diane Feinstein and all other POLDS know that refusing to bake a cake for a gay 

wedding is worse than Islamic terrorists killing gays! 

*** 

 

JT:  Another spontaneous thought:  Obama makes evil possible! 

*** 

 

http://rt.com/news/212283-us-arab-sufferings-sudan/ 

 

Read it and you will find out that the United States of America is responsible for all of 

the sufferings in the Arab world and the remainder of the world.  It is never peaceful 

and tolerant Islam that is responsible for human suffering! 

*** 

 

JT:  Still another spontaneous thought:  To those terrorists who were tortured by the 

CIA, particularly those who drowned and were revived:  You are still alive!  So-called 

non-believers who have been beheaded by the most peaceful and tolerant Islam are 

no longer living! 

*** 

 

 
Source:  http://cdn.themetapicture.com/pic/images/2014/12/10/funny-younger-generation-raising.jpg. 

 

JT:  POLDS and the DemocRATS were and still are responsible! 

*** 
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Source:  http://cdn.themetapicture.com/pic/images/2014/12/10/funny-webcomic-Santa-cookies-angry-soy.jpg 

 

JT:  JT has uncovered the truth that the Wesleys are POLDS and are very good 

friends with Michelle and Barry.  Michelle and Barry who?  Ask POLDS! 

*** 

 

 
Source:  Adapted from: http://cdn.themetapicture.com/pic/images/2014/12/10/funny-Target-sign-lights-out.jpg. 

 

JT:  Methinks this is what POLDS who become looters while demonstrating 

understand! 

*** 

 

Frederick William Dame 

Patriotic, Steadfast, and True 

December 11, 2014 


